
News to 'Sponsor Dance 

Oci. 17 at Roof Pierre 

Under the auspices of the Hav-
&fern News, an Informal dance 
will be held on the Roof Pierre. 
thlth. street. Monday night Oc-
tober 17. D. Gage, '33, bodices& 
manager of the News. who made' 
this announcement. added. that 
Jack Ferry and his boys would '  
furnish the music. A special sec-
tion will be net aside for the Has-
erford party. Two dollars a couple 
will pay far both dancing, which 
will last from 9 until 1. and for 
refreshments. 
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STUDENTS ASKED TO 
YOTE IN ,NEWS POLL 
f011 FE ELECTION 

Past Results in Favor 01 

Republicans by Fair 

Majority 

BALLOTS ON LAST PAGE 

To the Student Body: 
Enclosed In this issue of the News 

will be found a ballot on which to 

record your choice for President in 

the coming fall election. The student 

body is asked to co-operate by plac-

ing these slips in the mail boxes of 

the different dormitories tonight, or, 
at the latest, tomorrow night. The 
votes will be tabulated and announc-
ed in the halm of October 18. 

Haverfoed Vqtes Republican 

Results of a straw vote such as 
this will be especially intereating this 
year because of the aomewhat gen-
eral breakdown of standing party af-
ilhatiOns, even though Haverford has 
voted for.  a fair Republican majority 
in the last two straw votes conducted 
by the News. In 1928 Hoover re-
ceived 70 per cent. of all votes east; 
that Ls, 165 out of 229. Alfred E. 
Smith, Democratic candidate, re-
ceived 51 votes. or 22 per cent. of 
those cast, while Norman Thomas 
palled 13. 6 per cent. of the total. 

The restate; of two Faculty can-
vasses, one In the early fall and the 
other at the time of the student straw 
vote, showed a decided change of 
opinion In favor of the Republican 
candidate. The first poll yielded 14 
votes for Hoover, it for Smith and 
I for Thomas. The later result& 
Hoover 17, Smith 7 and Thomas 1. 
revealed the Hoover sentiment as 
having increased from 56 to 70 per 
cent. 

Coolidge Leads In 'II 

But even these votes accorded the 
Democratic candidate second place. 
while the general poll of 1924 felled 
even to do that. Coolidge was the 
preferred choice with a none too large 
majority of 108, but Robert S. La-
Follette, the Progressive candidate, 
won second honors with 43. allowing 
J. W. Davis, Democrat, to trail with 
40. 

These figures show that the Demo-
cratic platform and candidate have 
advanced in favor with the Haver-
ford student body in the past few 
yearn. With present conditions and 
sentiment the way they are, there 
Is a fair possibility that it may even 
Increase Its lead to first place, or at 
least deprive the Repliblican ticket 
or a majority. 

DR. W. P. MUSTARD DIES 

Dr, Wilfred P. Mustard. professor of 
Latin at Haverford College from 1893 
to 1907, died on July 29th at his home 
to Toronto. Dr. Mustard had been a 
member of the Johns Hopkins fac-
ulty singe 1907. He received his A. B. 
from the University of Toronto in 
11183, at the same time winning a 
gold medal In classics. In 1921 he 
became the first recipient of the 
Uaiversity'a new honorary degree. 
that of Doctor of Letters. He was 
an associate editor of the American 
Journal of Philology. and an editor 
of several books of Latin authors. 

H. Fields, '32, Loses in 
Eastern Olympic Finals 

Forgetting the Olympic wreetling 
rule, which forbids a shoulder to 
touch the mat for even one sec-
ond, Harry Fields. 12, lost the 
finals of the Eastern Olympic 
heavyweight try-outs. In throwing 
his opponent the Haverford man 
Witched the mat with his shoulder, 
thereby losing the opportunity to 
reach the West coast. 

Fields, captain of the 1931 foot-
ball team, is now studying medi-
cine at the University of Pennsyl-
vania, Rh spare time Is spent in 
Playing professional football with 
Clifton Heights the team cap-
tained by Martin Brill, former 
Notre Dame star. 

Students Are Invited lo` 
Beaver College Dance 

Thirteen Haverfordlana attended 
a dance held Friday in Murphy 
Hall at Grey Towers, Beaver Col-
lege, Jenkintown, as guests of the 
Beaver student body. A formal in-
vitation was read to the student 
body at Students' Association 
meeting in the Old "V" Room 
Thursday. 

This is the first time that 
Beaver has opened one of its col-
lege dances to any outsiders. The 
Haverford men attending ex-
pressed a desire that more such 
affairs be held. 

IIIIINIES PENALIZED 
BY CUSTOMS COURT 
One Rhinie Sin- gs Solo for 

Student Body at 

Dinner Time 

Five erring Rhthie

- 

s were punished 
and several others were warned for 
misdeeds by the Customs Commit-
tee at its weekly meeting last Mon-
day night. Crimes for which Rldnies 
may be chastised are many, varying 
all the way from a failure to wear 
black garters to walking across the 
college lawns, and since the num-
ber of Freshmen is larger this year 
than usual, the number of those vio-
lating college cunt.= is correspond-
ingly greater. 

The five Freshmen who are now 
doing penance are: E. S. Evans, who 
was force to sing "Slinging the 
Ink," while standing on his chair at 
dinner time; S. Kind. who carries 
his [think hat on a ruler and wears 
a tux collar; J. 5, Poetess who 
bears on his back a pasteboard sign 
with the words "Just call me Pug-
glee, Fellows°  and wears his cap 
well down over his eyes; E. P. Vance. 
who wears a sign on his back stat-
ing. "I laugh at anything;" and n-
nally F. H. Stratton who greets all 
members of the Customs Committee 
before each meal. 

The Customs Committee meets 
again tonight and more Punishment 
will be meted out to deserving 
Fthinles. 

SON BORN TO MRS. PFUND 

Wife of Ace. German Professor Now 
Convalescing at Bryn Mawr 

Dr. and Mrs. Harry W. Pfund an-
nounce the birth of a son on Thurs-
day last. Mrs. Pfund, formerly Prau-
lein Priederike Marie Haute. Is now 
convalescing at the Bryn Mawr Hos-
pital. 

The couple were married in Leip-
zig. Germany, in the summer of 1931, 
and spent their honeymoon In South-
ern Germany and Switzerland, re-
turning for the opening of College 
last fail. Dr. Pfund. 141, is assistant 
professor of (Sermon. 

By Archibald Yawl:dash 

-Thai year's Bermuda Race proved 
to be the fastest and wettest In the 
long history of the affair. 

"The old record of 96 hours for 
the 628 miles from Montauk Point. 
Long Island, to St. David's Head, 
Bermuda, was Shattered by several of 
the fleet. the outstanding perform-
ance being that of Highland Light, 
the scratch boat, which, going like an 
exprem train, covered the course in 
less than 70 hours. hi spite of her 
remarkable perfoimance she was un-
able to save enough time on those 
at her heels to give her a place. 
Her crew could. however, solace 
themselves with the thought that 
they have hung up a record which 
may stand for many a year. 

Sailed on °Water Gypsy" 

"The schooner Water Gypsy on 
which I sailed is owned and raced 

flIESHMEN COMPETE 
FOR NEWS POSITIONS 
Carr Instructs Them in News-

writing; M. Stanley, '34, 

Reinstated 
, 

Sixteen .Rhines announced their in-
tention of trying for positions on the 
three boards of the Haverford News 
at a meeting of the board. Co-editor 
E. A. Carr. '33, explained to the board 
the arrangements which have been 
made for a new Alumni subscrip-
tion rate for Alumni. 

W. J. Wagner, 14. AdvertIsing Man-
ager of the News informed the board 
of plans for the "Haverford News 
Night" at the Roof Pierre on October 
17, and urged the board to help make 
this evening a success. 

AL W. Stanley. '34, a member of 
the board in his freshman year. ap-
plied for reinstatement to the Edi-
torial board and was accepted. 

Carr Instrarts Ithinles 

At the conclusion of the meeting 
of the board the new candidates for 
staff position were assembled and 
Carr gave them an informal talk. 
pointing out *hat would be e.ected 
of them if tftey were elected. and 
giving them advice on how to be most 
successful in this field. He told them 
the policies of the Haverford News 
and expressed his opinion that the 
new men would enjoy their work in 
the Journalistic field. The new men 
were then divided by their own choice 
into the Editorial. Sports and Busi-
ness board,. 

The names of the candidates and 
he boards for positions on which they 
are trying, follow: Editorial, S. Hol-
lander, Jr.. '35, J. A. Brown, D. C. 
Eicengton. H. S Hopper. 2d. S. Kind. 
R. E. Lewis, J. K. Weftzenkorn, R. B. 
Wolf. D. K. Maxfield. and J. N. 
Goodridge, of the class of 18. Sports: 
K. S. Roberta. '35. 51. T. Cowls, H. T. 
Paxton and W. E. Sheppard. df the 
class of 16. Business: J. Barton, S. 
T. Horton, W. A. Macon and J. L. 
Parker. of the class of '36 

FACULTY WELCOMES RHINIES 

Freshmen Get to Meet Professors at 
Informal Reception 

Gathering informally, the Haver-
ford faculty met and chatted with 
the Freshman Class in a reception 
held In the Old Y room on Tuesday 
night. President W. W. Comfort 
headed the faculty members in a 
receiving line. Although no address-
es were given to the Incoming class. 
each new man was offered an oppor-
tunity to meet the professors. 

Held between 8 and 9 o'clock. the 
reception gave the new students a 
chance to become better acquainted 
with the Haverford professors, and 
in turn presented an opportunity for 
the faculty to welcome the class. 
Henry Scattergood, '33, president of 
the Student Council, represented the 
upper stuntmen in welcoming the 
Rhinies. 

by WiMani McMillan, of Baltimore. 
She smashed the old record by 20 
hours and firdahed third on time al-
lowance, Malabar X, the winner, tie-
ing only an hour ahead of us. 

"A steady B. W. breeze for three 
days meant a bread reach all the 
way-regular schooner weather. Those 
in Class B-the mother vessels-
were for the moat part slowed up 
and knocked off to the eastward of 
the course by the sea which accom-
panied the wind. We in Class A ham-
mered through it, sweeping along at 
an average of 8 to 8,4 knots hour 
after hour. It was ideal racing 
weather, but hard on stomachs. par-
ticularly In the Gulf Stream. 

"Twenty-seven starters. divided 
into two classes-a much smaller 
fleet than usual-crossed the start-
ing line. Several of last year's trans- 

Coat. an Page I, Cot I 

DEAN LIVES NOTICES 
IN COLLECTION TALK 

Warns Against Violations of 

Cut Rules; Automobile 

Laws Effective 

There Ls "no warning before the 
ax falls," said Dean H. Tatnall Brown 
Jr.. as he advised undergraduates to 
familiarize themselves with the regu-
lations concerning cuts and deficient 
students speaking In collection Fri-
day. He read some of the cut rules, 
belefly enlarging upon the penalties 
for overcutting. The lower clansmen 
were made to understand that their 
cuts are for emergencies of physical 
nature rather than for unprepared 
assignments. Recommending that a 
copy of the regulations. obtainable In 
the office. be posted In every room. 
the dean turned W routine announce-
ments. 

A word was said about automobile 
rules which went into effect Friday. 
College Lane is not to benused by 
student automobiles, nor are they 
to be taken to meeting, but must-re-
math parked behind Lloyd Hall ex-
cept between 5230 A. M. and 6 A. M. 

Register All Private Phones 

Those who wished to apply for 
work were asked to reglste \ their 
Intentlor. Dean Brown then re-
quested the students with private 
telephones to inforni the office of 
their numbers and advised all stu-
dents to lock up their valuables. 

Course changes, after Thursday. 
will be severely penalised. It was 
suggested that an immediate ar-
rangement be made between teachers 
and students. President W. W. Com-
fort closed with en announcement 
of coming lectures and the request 
that there be prompter attendance at 
collection in the future. 

NAME COMMITTEE HEADS 

Students' Council Appoints Fear; 
Honor System Explained 

W. H. Stokes. 13, was appointed 
chairman of the Intramural Athletics 
Committee and E. E. Craig, 33. head 
of the Charity Chest Hoard at n 
meeting of the Students' Council 
Tuesday night. Other appointments 
Included Y. H. Kerslake. '33, as chair-
man of the committee in charge of 
the football dance. E. A. Carr, '33 
was named an ex-officio member of 
the Council this semester as Editor-
in-Chief of the Haverford News. B. 
V. Lentz. '33, co-editor, having act-
ed to that capacity the second sem-
ester of last term. 

After the opening meeting of the 
Student's Association last Thursday 
noon, at which the customary sec-
tions of the Constitution of the As-
sociation were read, Dr. A. H. Wil 
son, associate professor of Matte 
rustics, and H. Scattergood, '33, presi-
dent of the Student's Association. ex-
plained the rules and spirit of the 
honor system to the Freshmen. All 
the first year men present signed the 
honor pledge, and the others have 
expressed their intention to de so 
soon. 

EVANGELICAL CLUB MEETS 

Biblical Interest was aroused on 
the campus by a meeting of the Evan-
gelical League, Tuesday. President C. 
G. Singer. '33, told those assembled 
that the League hoped to have an 
outolde speaker every two weeks and 
announced J. Gresham Mechem of 
the Westminster Theological Semin-
ary. as the first speaker. The sub-
ject of the address, to be delivered 
Thursday, October 13, will be "The 
Epistles of Pau]." Singer issued an 
appeal to all students who might 
be interested in the activities of the 
Evangelical League to attend. 

LIBERAL CLUB AND 
OTNER ORGANIZATIONS 
START YEAR'S WE 
English, Chemistry, Classi-

__cal, Engineering Groups 

Begin 

With an organization meeting of 
the Liberal Club held Saturday night 
in the Union. the current club year 
formally got under way. The Liberal, 
Chemistry and English Clubs are al-
ready beginning activity, and the 
Classical and Engineers' Clubs will 
soon do likewise. 

According to R. C. Thompson. '33. 
Its president. the Liberal Club con-
templates a season of unusual inter-
est, in view of the approaching Presi-
dential election. An effort will be 
made to obtain prominent Political 
speakers to address the Club on vari-
ous matters of vital importance in 
the nation today. A dISCUS51011 group 
will be held in the Union October 21 
to talk over the issues of the cam-

A 

• 

meeting of the Chemistry Club 
will be called at an early date to 
elect officers. It was announced by 
Mr. Richard Wistar. instructor in 
Chemistry. The first meeting of this 
Club Is always called by the Chemis-
try Department. 

Organization of the English Club 
will take place at a meeting to be 
called some time this week. it was 
announced by P. E. Trues 13, presi-
dent. At this meeting plans for the 
Club's annual play will be taken up. 
No play has as yet been derided 
on. 

FOREIGN POLICY-MEETINGS 

WILL BE HELD THIS YEAR 

Group to Continue Noon Dhemalons 
at Bellevue-Stratford 

Another series of Foreign Policy 
luncheons, which 	any Haverford 
students have attended In past years, 
well be hold this winter at the Belle-
vue-Stratford Hotel in Philadelphia. 
The dates for the luncheons, all of 
which fall on Saturday, are: Novem-
ber 19, December 17...January 14,  
February 25, and March 18 

Theeenmeetings are sponsored by 
the Philadelphia branch of the 
American Foreign Policy Association. 
an organisation which has a member-
slaty of eleven thousand, distributed 
in 18 States and 23 countries. Fol-
lowing the luncheons, speakers from 
all parts of the world are presented, 
and public discussions of different 
aspects of our foreign relations are 
held. 

The constitution of the F. P. A. 
*totes that the object of the As-
soccetfon /5 to carry on research and 
educational activities to aid in the 
understanding and constructive de-
velopment of American foreign poli-
cy. Any students Interested In  
membership for the Saturday lunch-

a 

eons may make arrangements with 
H. K. Dugdale, 13. 

HAVERFORDIANS MARK BOARDS 

At the College Board examinations 
In 1932 there were more Haverford-
lane employed as readers than ever 
before. Besides Professors Meldrum 
and Wilson, of our Haverford Remi-
t-a there were seven other gradiasies 
who served as readers of examina-
tions In different departments. 

"No Sport Like Ocean Racing," - 
Says Mac, on Returning 

From Summer Bermuda Trip 
Dean of Freshmen Spends Vacation Full of 

Thrilling Experiences as Member of 
Crew on the "Water Gypsy" 
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By Horace K. Dagdale, '33 

Chance to Play the Garnet 
It is the same old cry—a football game with Swarthmore, but this 

time we actunlly hope for sumo results. In the past one of the funda-
mental objections advanced against having the old rivals play each 
other was that the game had to be a post-season one. The psychological 
defects of such a contest were no doubt considerable, but with this ob-
jection removed by the presence of an open date for both teams, on Oc-
tober 20, there seems to be no reason for putting off the rematching of 
the old gridiron foes any longer. 

From the Haverford point of view, the tact that the Ursinus game 
was cancelled, makes the argument in favor of a contest the more logi-
cal, for no additional strain whatsoever would be placed upon the team 
by the substitution of Swarthmore for Ursinus. 

The old exaggerated rivalry. which bordered on hatred between the 
two colleges, seems to have disappeared with the passing years. Since 
in all other sports the traditional rivals have engaged in rueeeseful con-
tests, there is certainly no reason for discrimination against, football 
alone on the grounds of unhealthy rompetition. 

At present the two teems hove no game of particular interest on 
their schedules. The revival of a Haverford-Swarthmore game would 
give the desired color to the seneons of both participants. Considering 
the open date and the nature!, healthy, and traditional rivalry between 
the two institutions, it seems foolish to leave the leading fall sport off 
the Het of sports deriving the benefits of playing an old, time-honored 
opponent. 

Liberal Club Offers—You Accept 
Once again the Liberal Club invites all students who are inter-

ested in the world about them to Join its membership list. Every 
year since its inception in 1926, under the leadership of A. V. Fowler, 

officers have pleaded for more recognition of its activities. Never 
have there been more than a handful of members; seventy-five per cent. 
of these have been lukewarm in their attention to the Club', ideals. 

Such a condition would, under ordinary circumstances. clearly point 
to the necessity of disbanding the dub, giving it up as a particularly 
bad job. But there is n piece for a Liberal Club in Haverferd College. 
To tell the truth, that such n club cannot flourish in a liberal arts col-
lege is a paradox. The tremors. of course. is that we, while at college, 
lead a sheltered, academic existence; life, for most of us, is too easy. 
We forget that in the world outside problems of vital importance are 
harassing great numbers of people. 

By cleverly connecting its opening meetings with the current Presi-
dential campaign. which is rapidly reaching its climax, the Liberal Club 
hopes to capitalize on the widespread interest created by the campaign 
speeches. By not confining itself, Re its name may indicate, to a campus 
socialist club, the club should draw in more of the college, more serious-
minded students. 

Besides mongering well-known speakers from time to time during 
the college year, the Liberel/Cloh meets monthly for discumion of any 
topic whatsoever. Politics, art, science, literature, life itself:,  are all 
in its legitimate field. 

The opportunities that such a club offers—meeting prominent speak-
ers in an intimate way. discussing important topics in an orderly fashion 
with fellow students, are offered here. Those who choose not to attend 
will lose nothing that they value; on the other hand, those who choose 
to attend, will certainly gain in insight. knowledge and background. 

t 
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ANNOUNCES TENNIS MATCH 
Sigmund Spaeth Helps Broadcast 

Championship Match at For-
est Hills 

Sigmund Spaeth. '05, took an active 
part in the radio broadcast of the 
National Tennis championship 
matches held at Forest Hills. Loos 
Island. from September 3 to Septem- 

ber 5. As a member of the [immune-
Ina corps which broadcast over 
national network, Spaeth &earthed 
the doings of the winner. Ealswortn 
Vines, and of the other tennis stars 
who vied for the national 

Mr. Spaeth does not confine his 
activities to the broadcasting field. 
For some time he has been the au-
thor of the music column in McCall's 
Magazine.  

41-11.14+4-Hoe+4•444•4144.444-14411, 
• 

I The Crow's Nest 

t L. H. Bowen, '34 
fol!*+++.414-4•44+4.4•4.4.4-1H144 

The Moon Has Set 
An heklohln has passed from the 

campus. The Student Body has lost a 
sweetheart. True, our darling fre-
quented this beauty spot for the space 
of one short year. Tree, not every-
body knew her. No matter, she was 
an heirloom when she arrived. and a 
sufficient number of men knew 'her 
no that she could legitimately be 
called a "Haverfard Sweetheart." 

. . 
In her memory Kate Smith sings 

every night a sang entitled, "When 
the Moon Comes Over the Mountain," 
In her, young College boys sped to 
distant plates of enchantment. She 
transported them and their lovely 
loved and loving ones to theatres. 
dances, resorts and shadowy consent 
of rural roads. She carried brawny 
athletes to 'their gory battles; 
brought them back victorious ant 
hilarious, or defeated and--hilarious. 
She was not a free spirit; her service. 
had to be recletrocated by a suitable 
amount of Depression's rarest ek-
ment—cash. Great and loud were 
the blckerlogs over how much the 
pleasure of her evening's company 
was worth. 

• • • 
She was valuable In many ways. For 

instance, she knew every twist and 
turn of the way to a nearby steel 
mil] town. All that one had to do 
was gently whisper the word "Con-
shy." and off she would motivate. 

• . . 
Enough has been said to inclbral,  

that this Haverford Daring (albs 
an unpampered one) was a four-
wheeled vehicle. And on she was Of 
her life many last year were aware.  
Of her humiliating eternise. few know 
the Mete. Worn out by a life of ser-
vice In the interests of the Student's 
God—Pleasure, her body cracked and 
so became useless to her owner. 

- 	• 
Forgetting her unstinted devotion 

to Ills every whim. he drove her, lit-
erally drove her, to a cemetery, a fi-
nal resting place for broken bodies. 
The caretaker scornfully appraised 
her, but Our Darling was now so 
cost down In spirit that she neither 
withered our blushed at the man's 
brazen glare. 

The owner. expecting an offer of 
30 or 40 dollars for the wreck, wan 
to pet it mildly. shocked when the 
caretaker said, "Tell rem what I'll do. 
son. I'll meet you half way and 
be square with you. I'll give you two 
bucks for it." As soon as the college 
lad could recover, he stammered. 'mu-
Bu-Bu-But, there's three gallons of 
gas in Lt." 

• • • 
"1 counted that in," was the la-

conic, busines-like reply. 
The transaction finished, Our 

Sweetheart, after being for a year a 
car of rare parts, became a car of 
spare parts. Life. however, as the 
ehllosophers in long ago Greece found 
out, still meander!) on and on. 

• • • 
Ethics 

Among many humorous sales or sec-
ond, third and tenth hand furniture 
that took place this year. this is the 
funniest. Two roomates bought re til-
de) last year, but did not room to-
gether this year. One of them. A, 
sold the act to a friend. C, for ten 
dollars. the roommate /3 splitting even 
on the profits. Upon returning to col-
lege this fall, 13 decided that he 
wanted the radio back. Now. C said 
he did not need the set, but charged 
B fifteen dollars to get It back. And 
B paid III 

• ° • 
Moral—B would probably buy the 

Empire State Building from you Of 
you would promise to wrap and send). 

P. S. Moral—O will probably charge 
his wife for rent. 

WATSON WRITES ARTICLE 
Ammo" College Men's queries On 

Marriage and the Family 
Dr. Frank D. Watson, professor 

of Sociology and Social Work. hos 
recently writtenan article entitled 
"What Some College Men Wanted 
to Know About Marriage and the 
Family." The paper is soon to appear 
to a sociological journal, entitled 
"Social Forces," and published by 
the University of North Carolina 
Press. 

Dr. Watson tells In his article 
some of the results of an 'experi-
mental course, Sociology als, which 
to offered in alternate years at Has-
erford, and for the first time last 
year. He presents and cliscusses many 
searching QUelli10115, IR answering 
which this new course has proved 
helpful. 

A COURIE In lovemaking to gaining 
considerable popularity at Middle-
bury College. Members of the senior 
class will act as demonstraters and 
facility members have announced 
their intention of enrolling. 

Stop and Confess 
In a new chapel in Dillon Hall at 

Notre Dame, red and green Lights 
will be placed on the confes-
sional box. The red light will signify 
that a penitent is being heard. The 
green light will denote that the 
priest la ready to hear the next one. 
The lights will be worked automatic-
ally as the cOnfelnOt kneels and 
rises. 

Nice Pussy 
One of the fraternity housea on the 

campus at Marquette University has 
a skunk as a mama. However, the 
animal underwent a minor operation 
before it was initiated. 

Humiliation 
A senior co-ed at a Boston College 

prom became pretty indignant when 
an Insignificant Freshman cut while 
she was dancing with one of the col-
lege's greatest athletes. After she told 
the Youngster what she thought of 
Men, he hung his head and replied.  
-I'm sorry lady, but you see I'm 
working my way through college and 
near partner was waving a five-dollar 
bill at me."" 

Segregating Prodigies 
Last year President Walter Dill 

Scott, of - Northwestern University, 
conceived the plan of having a group 
of so-called prodigleeosome to his 
university this year to ire and study 

Music 
Last week we expressed our doubts 

about Josten's "Jungle„ which Sto-
kowski had selected as the last 
number on the Philadelphia Orches-
tra program. Fortunately we didn't 
make a positive statement—for after 
all our skepticism and preludice 
against that type of music, we 
really did enjoy It! 'That It was 
principally because of a short ex-
planatory speech by Btokownkl, we 
are sure. He described for as the 
mune which "Jungle" typified, in con-
trast to Debussy's sApres-Midi dun 
Faime." which had preceded it, say-
ing that the latter left one with an 
Impression of languid sensuousness, 
o: delicacy—while "Jungle" represent-
ec savage warfare, necromancy, and 
continual unrest. The Idea—that of 
recording the composer's impressions 
of a scene from Nature—was identi-
cal; but two mom totally unlike pic-
tures could not have been selected. 

Keeping that in mind then. we 
listened carefully to the eerie sounds 
that came from the Orchestra as it 
played "Jungle." Voodoo rhyth.m. 
African harmonies, and such sound 
effects as the roar of a lion gave us 
art almost indescribable feeling of 
contact with primitive expression 
Then Stokowskl directed the piece 
once more—but although we had 
liked "Jungle" the first time, we 
came to the conclusion that to hear 
It once was quite enough for one 
afternoon, and eo wended our steps 
back to the Paoli local. 

We were n bit astonished at the 
Bach Fugue, which opened the Pro-
gram, for the entire piece lasted no 
more than three-minutes Hut to ex-
pect a long or profound overture, as 
It were, to Beethoven's Seventh Sym-
phony was really a bit audacious. 
and shortly thereafter the strains of 
Beethoven were soothing us. This sym-
phony was beautifully given, such as 
we've rarely heard It before, and the 
Orchestra seemed in mid-season 
form, exercising nearly perfect co-
ordination. A few novelties in 
Stokowskes Interpretation of this 
number added to its interest, we 
thought—hut on the whole they 
seemed to us rather Improvements 
over the conventional manner of 
playing this symphony. 

This week we are promised a pro-
gram consisting of works by the two 
greatest composers of the late nine-
teenth century—Brahma and Wag-
ner. Such a concert as is offered will, 
in our opinion, atone for many a 
sin tot program selection. we mean) 
that Stokowski has committed in 
the patio 

As the first pert of the program, 
the Orchestra will give Brahma' Sym-
phony No. 1 in C minor. Personally, 
we feel It ranks among the topmost 
in our list of symphonic favorites, 
and if you're not acquainted with 
this work already, Its certainly time 
to get to know it when such an op-
portunity presents itself. If you do 
know It no more need be said. 

Completing this program comes a  

together. Last week seven of theta 
arrived. Their ages are fourteen and fifteen yearn. They will have the ad. 
vice of Harold Finley, who entered 
the university three yearn ago at the age of 13 and is now beginning  
his senior Beer. 

Thad the Chicken 
A unique feature Of the annual 

freshman-sophocnore scrap at Otteaa 
University is a fried chicken rtio_ 
ner following the light, to which the 
entire college is invited. regordmo 
of who wins. The fresh fry the chick-
en and hide It before the tight. 
the sophomores find...it the hose 
stand by and watch the rest of the 
college eat. But if the soishs don't 
finctehe fried fowl, the freshmen Join 
In the /east, 

Depresalon University 

A "Deprention University" opened 
early this month in the hills of Vir-
ginia not far from Washington, D. 
C. It is a university at which the 
faculty will teach for Its board and 
room only. About 100 students are 
expected, each of which will pay 
fee of $250 covering all expenses for 
the year. 

There will be no football team at 
dear ole "D. U." but anyone wishing 
to win his "D" can do SO In fishing 
or hunting. The Idea is that after a 
hard day's workdut, athletes will 
come home with the "baton"  Instead 
of a lot of sprains and aches. 

Dr. A. C_ C- Hill. Jr.. professor at 
economies at Springfield College. 
evolved the plan. No revolutionary 
teaching methods are planned, nor 
will It be unduly conservative. The 
purpcee, it seems. Is to utilize un-
etnPloYed teachers. 

[In The Mail 
To the Edits= of the News: 

Deer arm. 
There has been a feeling on the 

campus of Haveiford for some time 
that what our football team needs 
is sapport, from the undergraduate 
body. There lime been numerous ap-
peals from 'the members of the 
team themselves down to mere un-
dergraduate spectators for more 
ePtrit, more fight, more cheering. etc.  
When such a demonstration ol 
spirit does take place It is more than 
Interesting to note the circumstances.  
Last Friday night a demonstration 
Was held which would have Wart-
ened anyathletic teem within  hear-
ing,  except perhaps that of the en-
emy. A parade, snake dance, cheers 
and songs all contributed to the 
gathering. But the supposed recip-
ients of this lavish encouragement. 
namely, the members of the football 
team, were notably absent. Also up-
per elasSMen, the very ones who 
complain of our lack of spirit, were 
represented by a paltry fifteen or 
twenty. The freshman clam should he 
congratulated on Its show of spirit 
and it is to be regretted that they 
were forced to bear the burden of 
the demonstration alone. If cheer 
meetings and rallies are not par-
Ocipated in by the whole student 
body, their purpose, which 13 to show 
the members of the team that the 
whole college is behind them, Is de-
feated. It might be mentioned in 
passing that a cheerleader Is a cheer-
leader—not a cheer-driver or a cheer-
goader, Also the members Of the 
team might do well to present them-
selves at these gatherings. as en-
eetteageMent Is a dull sport with no 
one to be encouraged. 

If this cannot be accomplished and 
If the amorous and social pursuits of 
the upper clansmen and the mem-
bers of the football team cannot be 
sacrificed an the eve of a football 
game, It is my advice to the fresh-
man clam to let the football team 
shift for Melt as the soccer team 
has always done. 

Sincerely yours. 
J. W. Bawd 

group of three selections from wag-
ner's immortal lose-drama, "Tristan 
and Isolsie"—the Prelude, Low 
Music (from Act HI and Love's Death. 
We had the privilege of hear-
ing Stokowski present these same 
selections Iast spring, and nothing 
could Induce us to miss hearing them 
ageleil 

This is a concert that will certain-
ly be hard to surpass, and one Which 
we cannot recomraend too WW1'. 
We made investigation, Lassoeek 
and found that Presser's sun hart  
several good seats—ace you there! 

Hunt B. genes, '31. 
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POSITIONS OPEN ON NEWS 
SERVICE; MEETING TONIGHT 
Board Sends Write-ups of All Comes  to Leading Eastern Newspaper. 

An opportunity to become acquaint-ed with the Haverford News Service Is Offered to all students interested in the dissimination of College sport ac----..„tel,,v1,etnithes anAd meeting frigourrtacnadZaschot 
schedued for tonight at 7 15 in 26 Lloyd. 

C. B. Coda. '3S, Engaged 
Engagement of Charles B. Conn, '15, to Miss Mabel Edith Dietrich. 

Frsnkford, Philadelphia, was formally announced July 29. 1932. The marriage ceremony will take place following Mr. Con's graduation. The couple, 
who have known each other for nine nars, were high school classmates in 
Philadelphia. 

This board, which sends articles to the press throughout the country, writes forecasts of coming contests and suftimaries of games which are telegraphed to leading Eastern news-papers. Tryouts tel determine mem-bers of the board will begin soon. 

AMUSEMENT CALENDAR 

RENT A NEW CAR 
BUCK `21" 

CHRYSLERS 

CHEVROLETS 

FORD 

Rittenhouse 2425 

Branches in 

25 Principal 

Cities 

PHILA, PA_ 

Granite 9390 

1740 Market St. 	103 S. 52nd St. 

"LITTLE DROPS OF MAYER, LITTLE GRAINS OF SAM), 
MAKE THE BOUNDING OCEAN AND THE MIGHTY LAND" 

A cuttomer eternally tenon-heti: 	 h base a little }o 
for you. but thought you would not want Sr. be bothered 
with something la. small... 

We WrIconte any 	nen Ire we rall render. Fifty. SO rem lobs make it -teieht of eon This helps ns pay 
some of our bills and the le.f• gets Into circulation. 

Ask

Let us all do our little Mtn Sr. help and that much 

to 	
the sun shine. 

Ask to Dee oar special 	MIT. Weddle. Mho- 
! 2.00-15.00-17.50 

FRED J. COOPER JEWELER FROM THE CRADLE UP 113 SOUTH 12TH STREET. PHILADELPHIA 

.... IT'S TIME To 

WIELLID1101•11E HOME! 

BIGHT-THIRTY P. M. is the time to telephone 

homer 

The Quaker Building 
and 

Loan Association 

"G•erie Wuhlostoe enamored tie 
adverthemeat el Natlealel Hazard 
In the New York Deny Advertiser I. 
January It 1719. No Nought • 
cult of 'eleetho. lot WWI cad • 
rides& habit It bt.rth• Wuklegtes 

Per Irferrottle• Addams. 
EDWARD L. RICElli 

41 N. Elghth Ohm* 
PLUedelahla. Pm. 

Towty t,nt,r,...1.1t...11:11. 
4riteoll'"417illjer"tatil=2. 
and Ogre Coen. In -Atoll and 
the Dote." 

MAYNE—Konday Nod Tartlar, Lirool 
Alm% In ,i;Dr.,,11 ,, Storrogight. 

gilder 'as 	 Ahr. 
en In ..Down to Earth." 

PrOdlartifing 
FIGen—sohn Bole. and Irons Dunn In 

'leach Bums-- 
EAltetf.ww Ayres 	•Dkar Amer. 

EUROPA--Esonstan. the gale Roil.. 
X.T.gbi.:1,Arealkand lea. Don. 

ZAALTON.—hwe 31•54•11 and Ens 
Lades is -His Cod Muse" 

STANLEY—Own.. Cohan and moo• 
1.11.1.91bals is 	Phantom 

STANTON—Clive Ilreolt In -Night af 
hire 13." 

Music 
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Quality Apparel 

YOU CAN BUY WITH 

CONFIDENCE 
AND WEAR WITH PRIDE 

Jacob Reed's Sons 
1424.1426 Chestnut SL, Phila. 

1127-1129 Boardwalk 
Atlantic City, N. J. 
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1IAVERFoRD NEWS 

DANCE TO BE ON NOV. 12 
Will Be Heldin College Gymnasium Following Washington Game 

Saturday, November 12, has been as selected 	the date for the annual football dance. according to Y. H. 
Kerslake, '33, chairman of the dance committee. The dance will be held in the gymnasium on the evening of the last home game of the sea-son, when Haverford plays Washing-toiiLT.Iniversity. 

Team Members Will Be Guests Following the custom of previous 
years, members of both the home and visitors' teams will be guests at the dance. Since the soccer teas also her a home game scheduled for that date, members of that team Will also be admitted without charge, stated Ker-slake. ass him, m, Kerslake has ap-pointed H. K. Dugdale. '33. In charge re of music and refreshments. 	The orchestra has' not yet been decided 
upon, stated Dugdale, but that and 
further 	 ta will be worked 
out within the nut two weeks. 

JONES DISCUSSES THOUGHT 

Processes of thought and transla-tion of the abstract into the concrete were subjects discussed by Dr. Rufus M. Jones In Thursday meeting. Con-trasting abstract thinking with the kind of thought that must. be  trans-lated into action. Dr. Jones used illus-trations to show how long the incuba- 
tion, 	of thought must be before the noel 	arrives, result- 
ing In the solution of a major prob-
lem. 

John Troncelliti 
Expert 

Hair Cutting 

Special Attention to 
Haverford Men 

ARDMORE ARCADE 

Phone, Ard. 593 

PAGE THREE 

The day's rush is over; the night's still young. There's 

plenty of time for a newsy. intimate chat. The fam-

ily's at home, eager to hear your voice. (They'll be 

there for sure if you telephone as a regular habit, the 

same time each week.) 

What is more, it ie cheapest to telephone after 840 

P. M. That is when the low Night Rates go into effect 

on Station to Station calls. For 45c you can then call 

as far se 140 miles away! 

Yea, it's surprisingly inexpensive, as these typical 

rates show. But be sure you make a Station to Station 

call. Just give your home telephone number to the 

operator and hold the line. If you like, the charges 

can be reversed. 

Mallon to station can 4-Wavle Connection. 
Wherever apolleable 1, 	I Tax IA Included. 

ARDMORE TO Day Rate Night Rate 

N. Y. City . . . .8 .65 	8 .35 
Pittsburgh . 1.40 	.85 
Allentown .. . 	.40 	.35 
Hartford, Conn. 1.15 	.70 
Washington, D. C. .80 	.40 

Mace year Woad. at 

THE BRYN MAWR CONFECTIONERY CO. 
(mut ta Seale Thodn, Ern. Ars•4) 

Tarty Sanktiehar, Dallaisa• MLA. and Swarm 

Lunch Plata., Sae end 31. 	 Maw. Shoolio, Chem,. Oft 

F. W. LAFRENTZ & COMPANY 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
7500 Walnut Street 

PhiladepAla, Pa. 



Varnish, Paint 
Brushes 

FREE DELIVERY 
OPEN EVENINGS 

Travis Paint and Art 

Company 

17 Crictst Ave. Ardmore 132S 

C. 0 FRANKLIN 
Meats and Poultry 

INSTITUTIONS, HOTELS 
AND 

FAMILY TRADE 

Tel. Poplar 1018 
1884 RIDGE AVENUE 

PHILADELPHIA 

STATIONERY 
With 

Haverford College Seal 
75c a Box 

Milk Shakes 	 10e 
Fronts 	  15c 
Ice Cream Sodas 	lac 

TILE HAVERFORD 

PHARMACY 

1 ,1311111,1 

OFFICE 
116 N. 19TH STREET 

RESTAURANTS 
114 N. 19TH STREET 
1520 SPRUCE STREET 

HOLLAND'S 
WM. NEWMAN 

Manager 

CATERERS 
	

CONFECTIONERS 

LA 

CRICKET HAND 

LAUNDRY 

For Quality and Service 
CALL. ARDMORE 2809 
We Call and Deliver 

Anywhere 
STRICTLY HAND WORK 

We Mend Your Clothes, 
Darn Your Socks and 
Sew Buttons on Free 

41 Cricket Are. Ardmore, Pa. 
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Susquehanna Downs Geigesmen, 37-0; Eleven Journeys to Wesleyan Sat. 

The Sport 
Jester 

Ityr,WALTON FIELD, '88 

Scfrrlet and Black Defense Poor as Passes, 
Spinners, and Reverses Notch 

— Many Large Gains 
PLEASAN?.  SiANDS OUT  IN DEFEAT 

UPSTATERS' AIR ATTACK' 
-̀----BEWILDERS LOCAL TEAM  PIRY5  Well  for "era   CARLET AND RACK 

TO FACE CARDINALS 
IN- NEXT Gifill TILT 

Unable to halt the brilliant run-
ning and passing attack of a strong 
Susquehanna eleven, Coach Elwood 
°elves' Haverford gridiron stars 
were handed a deciaiVe 37-0 Setback 
by Coach Bill [firers proteges in 
their opening game on Walton Field 
last Saturday. Benefited greatly by 
the experience gained In their victory 
over Moravian a week ago, the Sel-
insgrove Invaders presented a bril-
liant offense and a stubborn defeme 
which completey overpowered the 
Main Liners. Combining 
aided hidden bail attack with bril 
tiara forward passes. the visitors soon 
demmistrated their superiority over 
the Scarlet and Black cloven. 

Held ire check for most of the 
opening quarter by the stubborn de-
fense of the Main Liners, the visitors 
finally broke through for their open-
ing score near the claw of the ses-
sion, when Eddie Meyers, brilliant 
quarterback of the winners. took a 
pass from Hanna and dashed 26 yards 
for the Initial more of the game. Fol-
lowing the next kickoff the Invaders 
again began a steady march toward 
the Haverford goal line, but were 
held for downs on the 10-yard line 
by the Scarlet and Black's only out-
standing defensive effort of the game. 
However. after Wa.silewskl had re-
turned Pleasants' punt to the 35-
yard line, the visitors scored again, 
MIMa going over from the 2-yard 
hne, after Mardnee had gone of 
tackle for 33 yards. Two beautiful 
forward passes from Sassaman io 
Wasilewski accounted for 74 yards 
and Me visitors' third score or the 
opening half. 

Cnasaders Score Again 
Opening the final half, the up-

Staters again resorted to a passing 
attack, three consecutive aerials from 
Sassamen to Meyers accounting for 
another score. The ineffective tack-
ling of the Haverford eleven was a 
constant factor in the steady ad-
vances of the visitors, and after a 
brilliant march of 45 yards On 
straight football, a beautiful pass 

Loa!, Roles —Low Carta  

When a Man 
Forgets! 

NirOsT men don't neglect ibis 
imporranr matter pur-

posely. They forget. They pro-
crastinate. They forever pur off 

until tomorrow a task chat 
should be done today. And 

sometimes tomorrow never 
comes! 

Why not / 
arrange to place this matter of 

adequate life insurance prOtce-
tion on a sound business basis 
today? Send the coupon NOW 
for full particulars. 

Provident Mutual 
keirowlegneininej Itidefelphis 

Plea. send full ' informsti. about 
PRY kne.reto monthly income policy. 
Remo 
Addreat. 	  
Pi, of Mill 

from Hanna to Wasilewski gave - Bill 
Utters proteges their fifth score of 
the game. WasilewskJ added the ex-
tra point with a placement goal. the 
only chance converted during the 
Came. 

Susquehanna was In possession at 
the ChM at the third quarter, and on 
the first play of the final session 
Walsh. a substitute 'for the vLsitors 
after a brilliant reverse behind the 
line of scrimmage, smashed off tackle 
behind almost perfef.Interference. to 
cross the Haverford goal line for the 
last score of the game. 

Soon after Walsh's' touchdown 
Coach Ulrey Rent In an entire sec- 

tnd-string eleven, and it was against 
his combination that the Scarlet and 

Black gained four of their eight first 
downs. They reached the vicinity of 
the 20-yard line, but lacked.the punch 
to put over a scare. 

Lending the scoring attack for the 
victorious invaders were Ed Meyers, 
brilliant quarterback from State Col-
lette illgh School, and Bill Wasilew- 

former Williamsport High star, 
each of whom twice tressed the Main 
liners' goal stripe. while the brilliant 
passing of Bobby BRESRMIIR was a 
constant threat to the locals' defense.  
In the forward wall the play of Cap-
tain BM Extrorn, 212-pound tackle, 
was outstanding. 

Plea:tants Outstanding 
For the losers the work of the vet-

eran Dick Pleasanter helped dispel 
the gloom, as his consistently fine 
punts staved off enemy advances. 
Moos several times made sols[entfil 
gains through the line. Stepping 
right into the shoes of Walter Dot-
hard. Bill Tiernan, a freshman, show-
ed up very well, especially on the de-
fense, where he came in behind the 
line of serlmmage !several times to 
make some of Haverford'a all too rare 
good tackles. In the line the work 
of Captain Hansen, Efunsicker and 
Bancroft was a redeeming feature of 
an otherwise pitiful exhibition of de-
fense by Coach Oeiges' proteges. 

MIStWEHANNa 	YIaiV1711nun 
Soliegal   f...ft sod 	 Rao. 
lYVa 	. 1.1 	C. 0 	 smith 
rate a    also= 

.. 	MAR roatO 	 
Errant',/' 	_hgh, urns* .. ttnjhr= 
Reath 	anent end .. 	man 

grw"esi Ow• 	 .• 2'.17,12 Ka 	. Richt taltook R. 1.411.co. t.11 
t■iraltdowneicarre Rom. Welok Isubeeltuto far W. WeRlow. 

akl, Polak after tourkaave—W Hi Iw.mru. Refer.—E. Lalabert. 
u=.. M r el 	c7. 'n r'Berr, 
?sae. Timeof periods—IS 'moots., 

Ardmore Printing Co. 
Since DM 

Printer. for Partiesdar People 
Ardmore 2931 

49 Rittenhonae Place, .Ardmore 

Haverford Squad to journey 
to Connecticut for 

Wesleyan Game 

FOE UNDEFEATED SO FAR 

For Your Entertain,. 
meta This Week C  

New York City took the soccer 

team inderiataerdm'h;g'tre'sTent."'Lutt. 
ail. well. so  it did Iasi year and the 
year beforej and an back Into the 
ages. It's a' good trip though, for to 
go Up Into' Empire State of Alfred 
gw.hirilith,hrit.rtatt,ovatissit ;sync Z.h4-trillery  

are matters of great inicrest to the 
soccer lads. 

Now wr gonfalon :t they did 
rave a soccer game. Just sample' 
to warm them ep for the league. 
Or maybe It's in the schedule so 
thr don't get a swelled head. 

The Jayvees rase taro against 
a bunch of Insuronee men That's 
oar pant for the Meal cheer-
lag section. 

George School gave the Hinnies 
dinner lam Saturday. They also took 
twenty points sway from therm winch 
leaves the reserves sort of gypped 

Squash is a vegetable that's 
ninth too soul for these old teeth, 
bat they're gonna have It here If 
the tends roach has his way. 
Wait a minute: lt's a game played 
In sari of a rage by twn or four 
rays. Anyhow Coach Bramall is 
trying to get ns Haverford 
School's cage to play It In this 
Printer. and all .rouse guys is In-
died. 

Afterthought, Haverford's dance 
team took over the Beaver College 
squad last Friday. 'Stop had the girls 
didn't wear old shoes. 

STETSON 

THIS Fall, yon can trade a 

$5 bill for a genuine Stetson. 

Its the swap of the season! 

You get traditional Stetson 

smartness ... Stetson qual- 

	

ity 	and a choice of richly 

varied styles and colors in 

both soft felts and derbies 

	

. . 	for only $5. 

Other Stetsons, at $7, $10 

and up, are priced way under 

last year's. 

JOHN B. STETSON COMPANY 
Philadelphia New York London Bois 

wirer& received a 20-0 setback at 
the hands of George School 	Cu- 
riously enough, the score was a dupli-
cate of last year's contest Both 
teams showed the effects of lack of 
practice, and the play suffered cor-
resPondlngly. The subarban eleven 
exhibited more armed and shiftier 
backs, which. combined with the 
ragged tackling of the Main Liners. 
accounted for the three-touchdown 
margin For the victors McKillitin 
was an outstanding performer. twice 
penetrating the Scarlet and Black 
line for scores, while for the losers 
Fagen in the backfield and Fraser 
at right end helped to ease the bit- 
terness of defeat. 	 Ilrteup 11.1 that which was host to 

George School scored early In the Susquehanna last week. Marmara.% 
fracas with a concerted march down who has been named among the bast 
the field. and continued to push the 
ball into Haverford territory through-
old the halt becIGILips featured the 
latter part of the second quarter with 
a 40-yard run fore Scare. 

Haverford came out for the second 
half with a much better display of 
teamwork, and succeeded in carrying 
the play to George School throughout 
the third canto. Early In the last pe-
riod, however, George School re-
ceived the ball on the 20-yard stripe 
and McEillips again demonstrated his 
broken-field running ability with an 
80-yard run. Haverford made a dy-
ing effort and drove to the 2-yard 
fine as the game ended. a Hondo, nod Tuesday 	amen 

Rafe
Loft and 	Parmakr 	Wonhtn_.• 

RAVIMPORD False IMOSIOE Mosel. 1(1 	rya r ip s, Is  rrygd,Beodnd 
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Middletown Cornice-11MA. will lie 
the s;ene of the Haverford football 
team', next battle when It fares the 

rest already with the New England 
Cardinalsof weslevan. 	victories 

eleven, and the game next Saturday 
will find them striving for three 
storied while the local team attempts 
to avenge Its defeat of last week. 

Wesleyan opened its season with a 
surprise victory over a much praised 

	

IL R. PLEASANTS, '34 	Tinton College aggregation by the 
more of la-a. -The victors showed 

	  their superiority throughout the 

	

J. V. FOOTBALLERS LOSE 	
game, making nineteen first downs to 
their opponents' SIX, playing Salt 

	

TO GEORGE SCI-1001., 	tgaid  20-0 straight football. The Cardinals' 
functioned well, with all 

six of the men who played behind 
Wynk 

In the opening game of th‘f  Season 
Coach "Ching" Wynkoops ootbail WhItewa.shed Connecticut State Col-

le for the first victory In six years. 
Captain Schlaras who plays right half' 
accounted for "three of his team's 
touchdowns and Hauges, who playS 
at fullback and starred in the Union 
game carried the other over. 

Beside Schisms and Heasley, the 
Wesleyan lineup will probably have 
Mercer and Brown at the and posts, 
Woloneck and W. Wallace at left 
and right tackle, Bartlett and Mingle 
at guard, and Everly at centre. The 
quarterback and left half positions 
will probably see • Fricke and Lodge 
In action_ 

Havertord will no doubt try for 
its first victory with much the same 

oop's Proteges. Lacking Practice the line finding little difficulty in 
Make Stubborn Defense 	

°Wig 	"tge Cardin Is 

reline and Ralorda, — Bolo 	' 
1.5051 et "Whit.: ttomblr .' 

at the 

Ardmore Theatre 
Stanley-Warner Chain • k 

cdv,-Ga---cs,ez"-ca-vc,v--014) 

small-college punter's In the country, 
at full, Moos and Conn or 11. R. 
Smith at the hatfteirkfi and Tiernan 
or W. Wright at quarterback. The 
line reading from left to right should 
have. Kane, end, C. G. Smith. tackle. 
Barrett, guard. Bancroft, enntm,  , buys a genuine 
Captain Hansen, guard, Hunslcker. 
tackle, B. a Smith, and Munsarred, 
ends. 



Keep Up With The World 
HAVE 

DAILY AND SUNDAY NEWSPAPERS 
Delivered to Your ,Room 

SEE 
W. B. Smith J. W. Hazard E. H. McGinley L 12 Lloyd, 

north end of the usually windy Bay Ridge field. The sophomore Brown 
Brothers and Russ Richle, composing 
the centre n-lo of the College line, broke through and Immediately be-
gan taking the ball to the opposing 
goat. The Crescent fullback and Cali-
Min, Rosser, intercepted the play and 
returned the ball to midfield, where play temporarily remained until the 
Clubmen threatened the College goal 
an got two corner kicks. 

Buchanan Scores 
In the scrinunage that followed the 

second corner shot the ball got out 
to Buchanan. Crescent's star right-
half, who trapped It twenty yards 
from the goal and returned It with bullet speed past several teammates 
and defending Haverfordlans so that 
It lodged in the right side of the net 
before anyone knew what had hap-
pened. 

Changing sides In the second pe-
riod, Crescent attacked soon again 
after a short midfield setto. This 
time Roberts. inside right for the 
home team, scored from scrimmage 
to make the count 2-0. 

IlaverTerdlans Break Through 
The Collegians' line. picked up ,the 

leather from scrimmage in their own 
area and passed It neatly through 
the A. C.'s defense to give Chapman 
Brown a set-up shot at the goal. But, 

■ as was the case with the line at nu-
merous other times, the shot went 
a bit wide. Hazard then returned 
Goalie Schmidt's kick which Chap-
man Brown picked up and passed to 
Brother Paul. who then cleverly 
evaded Schmidt to score for the Col-
lege. 

Crescent seemed to be tiring when 
half-time brought an intermission, 
but when play resumed they were 
steadier than ever and In abort or-
der piled up two more goals. Atter 
a Haverfordlan threat in which Tom 
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Playing their 'first game of the 
season with the Crescent Athletic 
Club on the latter's grounds In 
Brooklyn, the soccer team on Satur-
day lost by the wide margin of 5-1. 
The Clubmen presented a lineup 
which functioned fully as well as 
cave other Crescent teams in the 
past few years that have also done 
he trick and handed the McPete-
men unwanted defeats. 

Haverford's team, composed of five 
veterans of the 1931 machine that went through the season with only 
5one defeat—the Crescent defeat of 
-2—and turned in one of the best records In the 'past few years. failed to function as smoothly as It had ap-

peared to be doing during practice on 
13a Field. 

College Team Is Green 
It was apparently the newness of 

the situation for the four sophomores 
filling in for the first time In the mrsity line, and the lack of team-
work of the team in general, caused by being too anxious to be every-
where at once, that enabled the 
Crescents to outclass the Main 
Liners 'with their mechanically per-
lea booting. 

Crescent won the toss and chose to tick off. Haverford holding down the 

U  

U ■ 

CAMPUS DRUG STORE 
DOWNS 

Haverford, Ps. 
otto.4.106.1.1.1..1........1061..41.44......,....11.4W*H01.1.101....A1.04 

PYLE & MINES 
Merchant Tailors 
1115 WALNUT ST. 

V 

Tailors 	r-, UALITY aol  
distl.etfas  • 10 FM 	....Br will hill, you 

math. Oh. boat hoe- ever- 	hespreaskos at 
dl 	Don It 1, ;denim* 	pay? Too know It 

Clientele does.  

Than see our special,. 
at $50 and $60 

Trounces Provident Trust-
Provident Mutual 

Here, 4-1 
Haverford's Junior Varalty soccer 

team started off their 1932 campaign 
with a victory over the Provident 
Trust-Provident Mutual hooters. The game, which was played on le Field, resulted in a 9-1 victory for the Scar-
let and Black. N."J. Rush, '34. led the 
scoring for the locals with two goals. 
A. W. Stokes, '36, and 3. H. Taylor. 
'36, each registered one tally. Battle. 
centre forward for the visitors, made 
his team's marker. 

An Interesting feature of this con-
test was the fact that several of the 
players on the Providence Trust-
Provident Mutual team were former 
Haverford students who had played 
soccer an the Scarlet and Black teams. 

The line -up 
HAVE150.11 13 S. V 	Pahr..lrar. T. 

V.lau Secs liaa= H. ocialtorreod to I fall aulhaek 	U Hall 	_ air
1.111tit H. IWO" 	Left halfback 	co 

T. 	
aar .41,1;17: 	....Argot=  .. llasailha4  

roans 	. 	realar forooril 	HAi• lus,h  	Isvid•. 
•auttlealio 	ifavarfo.X1.1... for emote. Pu•Ilewa fornr. 	namall Icy frot7. 

tirailf■'17514'Vfi 

Brown. substituting for Russ Richie. missed a wonderful opportunity to tally. the Clubmen marched down 
the field and on a play. following a throw-in by Hazard. scored as Bu-chanan made a second sensational shot from his halfback position- 

Crescent Gets Number Four 
Following  the klek-off, play again 

centred around the Main Liners' 
goal. The visiting team played as 
though they visibly felt outclassed 
by the uncanny accuracy of the Club's 
shooters. Hughes. centre forward for 
the Club. took advantage of a good 
opening in front of the Haverford goal and on a pass front Pugh made 
It four for the home team. 

Before the quarter ended Crescent made a number of breath-taking 
boots at the goal which bounced off 
the posts and crass-bar and In some 
miraculous manner tailed to go In. 
One shot hit the inside of the upper 
left angle of the post and cross-bar, 
hit Stanton on the chest and bounced 
out again. 

The last period was colorless be-cause both teams were tired by the 
heat. The only change It brought 
was a fifth point for the Club when 
Buchanan got his third marker with 
a long boot from his side of the field. 
Easo was ready to play, but, as it 
landed, It took a can bounce on 
the soft turf and danced past him 
into the net, while friends of the 
Club laughed at the amusing picture 
it made. 

The line-up, 
51011  	00.1.• 	 Schmidt 
glar • • • • LW" "ft k   RNLI amid! 	.... Went halfback .. Buchan. 
1

.c 	 Cor,ar JanpbtAk 	0.44.4 
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Long Schedule Calls for In-
tensive Practice; Large 

Squad Under Steele 
Haverford's Junior Varsity soccer-

men have been at work for the past 
two weeks in preparation fora ached-, 
ale that calls for games with sev-
eral members of the Philadelphia 
Public High Leagne. In addition to 
several nearby school and college 
reams. 

The lineup of opponents Is slight-
ly different from last year, the Temple 
J. V. and -Northeast High contests 
being omitted; while Philadelphia 
Normal, a new rival. is on the card. 
At Normal, soccer Is the only fall 
snort, so the attention of their stu-
dents is on this form of athletics and 
an exciting game should be in store. 
Prankford High, which tied for sec-
ond place with Simon Gratz last fall in the Public Mel League, faces the 
Jayvees here on Tuesday, with North-
east Catholic coming a week later. As the Falcons have defeated the Scarlet and Black for the past two 
years. there should be much inter-est In the attempt to turn the tables. 

Simon Gratz Is met at Haverford. 
October 21st. Girard College. an old 
rival. Is slated to face the booters 
October 25th In the first away game, 

followed by West Philadelphia High 
and the University of Delaware. both 
at home. The Important clash with 
Weattown School comes off Novem-
ber 4th on the Brown and White's 
!MM. white the Penn J. V.'s are play-
ed at Philadelphia five days later. 
November 9th. The season winds up 
with Normal. at home. on Armistice 
Day, and Swarthmore J. V., away, on 
November 17th. 

'SQUASH PRACTICE 
Those fellows who are intimated in playing squash are asked by 

Coach Bramall to give their names to R. Stokes. '33. 10 Loyd 	ex- perience Is necessary. an —though 
tennis men will find the 	some- 
thing similiar to their sport. Coach 
Braman declares that anyone can 
take up the sport. 

MAIN LINE 
SHOE SERVICE 
346 W. Lancaster Ave. 

P. ROLL!, PROP. 

Insurance for Students 
Personal Effects, Automobile., 

Accidents, Fire or Theft while at Toiletry or elsewhere. Risks in 
property or person while travel. 
hoc in this country or abroad.  
Damage to motor ears. Liability 
for accidents to persona or pr.-p-
arty. 

J. B. Longacre 
So 	 to 

LONGACRE & EWING 
Bailiff Buildimt 

145 S. 4th Street, Phil., P. 

TWO BRAND NEW BOOKS 
"Pathway, to Oho &rarity of Cod" by Rufus M. Jona., $2.00 T5i. bosh tualsh tho Maddilltrhs 	pobilthing 1. osnmally r000ttted at Ma moot Onpartanr ono this outhot hos mo far produced. It hos be.. cheats .5 eh. bosh el rho torrent month by the. Rolloions Hash al Ms Month club. 

"Arrocar of Dadra" by Mary Iforio Jona., 21.50 FRIENDS' BOOK STORE, 302 Arch Street, Philadelphia 

A. C. WOOD, JR. & CO. 
BROKERS 

511 Chestnut Street 
Philadelphia 

Alexander C. Wood, Jr. 1xatea Warnock, Jr. 
holstein De Haven Fox 
( °,1 3. Wolters 

MEMBERS 
New York Stock Exchange 
Philadelphia Stock Exchange 
New York Curb Exchange 

(Asaociate) 

SCORES OF FUTURE OPPONENTS 

• FOOTBALL 
mq.  s Hasa role 	 *5° not.r.st 	n6.s.vriian le 

SOCCER 

3E33 STATS 4G.I.alaratte 

Seven Veterans on Middies' 
Squad; Scarlet and Black 

Treks to Annapolis 
Fresh from their severe defeat at 

the hands of the Crescent A. C. the 
Haverford soccer eleven will make Its 
annual junket to Annapolis on Sat-
urday. For the pest four years the 
margin of victory in the Navy game 
has been one goal, the Middles eking 
out a triumph in 1925. before Coach 
McPete's charges began a three-
year winning streak which they will 
try to keep alive when they Invade 
Maryland soil this week. 

With seven lettermen on this year's squad. the Navy should have a com-
bination strong enough 1.0 continue 
the close rivalry that Is traditional to 
the series, The entire forward line Is composed of veterans, and with a 
year's experience as a unit behind It, 
will be a scoring threat. One half-
hack and Goalie Mon are the other 
midshipmen who were on last year's 
eleven, which won four games, lost 
three, and tied one. 

The Scarlet and Black. now that 
its five sophomore members have 
engaged in varsity competition. 
should hit a stride against the Haw 
that will scuttle the Middles' ship 
and go on to capture the Eastern 
Intercollegiate championship. 

THOS. L. BRIGGS 
& SON, 

"Evlkythte
G
g in Sporting 
oods' 

Discount to Students 
Mail Orders Solicited 

"We Are as Near You ' 
as Your Telephone 

CHESTER 9797 

7lb & Welsh Ste., Cheater, Pa. 

DANCE 
TO THE GAY 
MEDLEYS OF 

JACK FERRY 
AND HIS BOYS 

Roof Pierre 
69th St. 

Dancing  9 to 1 Wads, Night—College 
Night— Special Ticket 
Including <culvert and 

snack 70 cents 

Convert Weekdays 
50 cents 

Saturdays 75 cents 

PiERRE4li 
69Z.Ps. 
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Crescent Drops McPetemen for Second Straight Year, 5-1; Jayvees Win 
CLUBMEN AGAIN TROUNCE SOCCER JI Vt S WIN J. V BOOTEE MILL M'PETEMEN SEEK McPETE'S SOCCER TEAM 

CAMPAIGN OPENER FR COMING GAMES SEASON'S MST WIN Outplay College Booters in One-Sided 71I1 
As Scarlet and'Black Shows Lack of 

Experience and Teamwork 
BUCHANAN STARS FOR HOME TEAM 

Follow the Crowd to . . . 
ROSSI 8c SONS 

Master Shoe Repairers 
Hat Renovators 

NEW BRANCH STORE-19 Cricket Ave., next to Postoffice 

College Agent—Monte Mendelsohn 
9 FOUNDERS HALL 



GREATER. SERVICE IN FOODS 

Mdntyre's Dining Room 
WHERE THE FINEST FOODS ARE ALWAYS SERVED 

LUNCHEONS 45c 	DINNERS 0.00 

OPEN EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR 

FROM 11:30 A. M. TO 8:15 P. M. 

Catering Weddings Luncheons Dinners 

COOKED TO ORDER BY OUR CHEFS 

Lobster Salad 	 Deviled Crabs 

Broiled Labelers 	 Dainty Sandwiches 

Chicken Salad 	 Fruit Salad 

Our Own Make Chocolates and Bon-Bone. Cream Mint Wafers, 

lea Cream, Puddings. Fancy Moulds and Meringues 

BRYN MAWR 	OVERBROOK 	 ARDMORE 

Phone 791 Phones Trinity 0511—Cynwyd 034 Phone 914 

NEWS 1932 

STRAW  VOTE 

Herbert Hoover (Republican) 	 

Franklin D. Roosevelt (Democrat) 

Norman Thomas (Socialist) 	 

Your State 	  

NOTE—Please check your choice, name your State. cut off 

and drop in your dormitory mail box before Sunday. 

Established 1872 

HOPPER, SOLWAY/  & CO. 

Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange 

INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

1420 Walnut Street 

Philadelphia 

W1-111TE1-1Al_l_ 
Weider Ave. at Haverford Station, Riverton!, Pa. 

Rooms for Transient Guests Always Available 

Excellent Dining Room Service 

Special Attention Given to Private Affairs 

Grill Room 	 Dining Room 

Ardmore 3160 	 Garage Service 

Just Off the College Campus - 

A boy's education and fair start in the 

game of life may be assured with a 

trust fund established with Provident 

Trust Company. 
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COTILLION PREMIERE 
GETS LARGE Clint 

Haverfordians Play at First 

of Series 01 Six 

- Local Dances 

More than fifty Haverford Alumni 
and undergraduates attended the 
first of a series of six Cotillion Club 

dances at the pderion Cricket Club, 
Saturday night. Music for the af-
fair, which lasted from 030 until 1.00. 
was furnished by D. Rice Longaker 
and his nine piece band. the "Has-
erfordians." Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. 
Hallenborg and Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Rentz, of Haverford. were chaperons. 

A "Lucky Number Dance" was won 
by Miss Betty Gormley. of Philadel-
phia, ad W. M. Wright, Jr.. '14. 
Sandwiches and retrealunenta were 
nerved on the balcony. 

The next dance of the series will be 
held at the Merlon Cricket Club an 
October 20th. 	Subscription prices 
for the remaining five dances are 
$5.00 per person or 07.50 a couple. H. 
K. Dugdale, Jr.. '33, F. Is Van Den-
bergh. Jr.. '32, and D. Rice Longaker, 
'32, are on the committee. 

"No Sport Like Ocean 

Racing" Says Macintosh 

Coe, !rpm rare I. Cal. 

atlantic fleet competed. among them 
Dorade, the first to Plymouth last 
summer. Highland Light, Water 
Gypsy and Teragram. 

"Jon Brim, the famous English cut-
ter, and ,Leicia—both sailed over for 
this race—lent an international as-

pect. 
First Time Life Has Been Lost 

"For the first time In the history 
of the Bermuda Race a life was lost. 
Eighty miles from the start early 
Sunday morning the Adriaaa, biggest 
schooner in the race, caught fire. See-
ing her flares Joll Brine turned back. 
Her skipper sailed her up under the 
lee of the burnIng vessel and the 
crew jumped. As she was fore-
reaching several knots there was not  

much time for the transfer and 
Clarence Kozlay fell short when he 
jumped. In the heavy sea that was 
running they were unable to pick 
him up. Jon Brim turned back to 
New York, while those of us in the 
fleet out ahead kept on. oblivious of 
what had happened till we picked 
up the pilot at Bermuda after we 
had crossed the finish line. 

"What eventually proved to loo,„the 

lighter touch was provided by the 

Curlew which failed to appear long 
after everybody else was in Our 
coast-guard destroyers, the naval cm-
eels at Bermuda, and finally the 
Akron all joined In a search, and 

when she was at last discovered by 
the destroyer Marion she was lop-
ping along 80 runes N. E. of the 
Nantucket Lightship, which position 
placed her 112 miles further from 
Bermuda than when she crossed the 
starting line. Many and varied have 
been the explanations as to where she 
had been. Captain Blum has alleged 
that Rosenburg, his navigator, knew 
where they were all the time. At any 
rate it wasn't in Bermuda. 

Enjoyed Anchor in Hamilton 
"During our stay we were an-

chored in Hamilton harbor and we 

lived oq board. That Is we slept on 
board. The rest of the time we spent 
ashore exploring the island, attend-
ing the various fur:chow that were 
given for us; and swimming off those 

glorious beaches. 
"When sailing day came the crew 

had been materially reduced. In the 

race there had been nine of us aft 
with two paid hands forward. For 
the return trip there were only four 
of on aft. Wives and business and the 
rigours of life on the mean wave 

had done for the rest. 

• Make Poor Time Homeward 
"After making two hundred miles 

every twenty-four hours on the way 
down, we sailed for home with the 
unconscious presumption that we 

could keep up the good work. Our 
first noon position after leaving put 
us only one hundred miles from the 
Island and, this wee the best we 

N. S. Firm 
Tailor 

Cleaner add Dyer 
A Thal Will Please Yon 
222 Lane. Ace., Att. 1495 

could do try as we might,  We were 

saving what gasoline we had for the 

coast and the Cheeapeake. As it 

turned out we needed It there. 
No regular watches were set on 

the way back. At night we usually 
had a breeze which lightened at 
dawn and dropped out entirely a 
few hours after daylight. All day we 
ghosted along or lay and wallowed 

in seed al  swells. 
The various forma of amusement 

Mtg
e: in were hunting shade, 

, sleeping, and making life 
miserable for all the others with the 
piano-accordion. 

"Approaching the Gulf Stream we 
had a good squall which gave us a 
chance to skin our knuckles and break 
our fingernails on the storm trysail. 

On Sharks and Swimming 

"Bookie our fisherman didn't have 
much succesa till the afternoon that 
I threatened to go overboard for a 
swim in spite of protests that there 
might be sharks. I was all ready 
the only deterrent being that when 
I stepped to the starboard rail I saw 
an eight-foot shark alongside. 

"All bands shook of their lethargy. 

Our visitor obligingly gobbled a nice 
big piece of salt pork on a shark-
hook. Bill quieted him temporarily 
with eight shots from his .38 and we 
hoisted him up level with the rail, 
where Eddie as chief surgeon operat-
ed on him to see what made hiss go. 
When last seen after he was cut loose 
he was gill going strong despite the 
gun and the operation which had left 
him minus his tail (saved for the 
bowsprit) as well as other important 

AN EVENING'S 

PLEASURE 

FI5R ONLY 

40c 
Round Trip Transportation 
on P. & W. and Seat in First 
Balcony of Tower Theatre 

Tickets Said on Trains 

Philadelphia & 
Western Railway 

Company 

appendages and machinery. As the 

steward said, 'Shark.s is tough.' 

Dol 	Stea for Dinner 
"Next day

phin 
 we tried   all the light 

galls without much success. Bookie 
caught • dolphin,which was much 

more satisfactory than the shark, tor 
we had broiled dolphin steaks for 
dinner that night, 	 • 

"Shortly after dark we got a nice 
breeze that brougbt to In to the Dia-
mond Shoal Lightship off Cape Hat-
teras about two in the morning. The 

breeze held till dawn, giving us a 
start up the coast. Another calm 
hazy day developed, aid  though we 
had made our landfall we didnti,see 
land till just at sunset that night, 

Use Motor L2 Chesapeake Bay \ 
"We used the motor moat of the 

night coming in through the Chew- 

peke Capes just as the mm began to 
burn away the morning mist, six days 
out of Bermuda. 

"We tied up at Cape Charles. The 
steward needed ice and stores. / 
had to catch a train far Plilladelphis. 

"All through that dusty torrid day 
I wished that we were at sea again._ 
decided that there is no sport in the 
world like ocean racing." 

Bell. Ardmore 4570 

SIGN SERVICE SHOP 
Jost a Lille Better Leader 

lot E. 1...eeeter • 	 
Bear 

Signs of AU Kinds 
LerTaantro or GILDING 


